THE   BATTLE  AT  TURNHOUT	[8TH   FEE
' Barmasa * le Mas * buccella * buicella * agla * agla * tetra
grar m ttin * Adorat * Lord, great and admirable God, help
Tirv jnworthj servant, X , from all danger of death of the body
and soaL, and from all the assaults of enemies, visible and
imibible * T&ere be ten names with which God is named, in
\\hom * thei; name God * Cras * Ely * Eloy * Ela * Adonai
^ Corpus Chnsti cogi & Sabaot *b ^ortnna Crux * the things
are profitable to the servant of God, X y hoc est emm corpus ^
*neam >& vt dihgat me. Amen '
These and sundry others conj anng the w eapons of the enemy
not to hurt the bearer were ionnd
Since the battle little hath been done on either side The
Coant Maance sent the corpse of the Count of Varrab to the
Ordinal, who accepted it well, and yet was he buried without
ceremony ab one unworthv of an} honour in that he had not
better looked to his> charge
qth February    A xew loan for the queen
Her Majesty finding the charges sustained for preservation of
the realm and subjects against their enemies so to increase
thmLeth it a reasonable purpose to require some present loan
for the space of one y ear The Lords Lieutenant are required
to send for the collector of the last loan in their counties and by
him and his books to understand the numbe and names of
those that did lend sums of money to her Majesty in these later
years, and if any be dead or departed out of the country to
inquire who hath his lands and goods
\yb February     superfluous diet at the assizes
The Justices, being about to go on their several circuits, are
urged to make earnest admonishment to the Sheriffs to restrain
their diets and entertainments at the Assizes, considering that
these meetings were not ordained for feastings and prodigal
expenses but for the administration of justice, and especially
at this time of scarcity and dearth. They are reminded
touching the abstinence from eating of flesh this time of Lent,
that offenders against the orders should be punished, and also
touching enclosuresa whereby any highway is stopped, or villages
or houses destroyed and dispeopled, or tillage greatly decayed ,
hereof they shall certify the Council.
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